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Sports Day

Friday 28th June
2019
Dates for the Diary

The sun may not have been shining but it
didn’t dampen the sporting spirit on
Monday at the KS1 and KS2 Sport’s Day.
The children enjoyed competing at
different events and especially enjoyed
the team tug-of-war competition.
Thank you to all the parents who
cheered the children on and thank you to
the staff who helped the morning run as
smooth as possible. We certainly have
some talented young athletes.

Readathon

Our GIFT chaplain team had a busy day
on Tuesday at the Salford Diocese GIFT
celebration day up in Preston with over
500 people in attendance.
The children were part of the opening
liturgy and led a workshop on Lectio
Divina, collective worship.
The team were great representatives
and examples of the children at St.
Ambrose and we are extremely proud of
them. Well done!

ECO Assembly

Monday 1st July
Gospel Assembly
Thursday 4th July
Reception Rights Assembly
Friday 5th July
Takeover Day
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This week’s
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A

Today at 2pm. The
children dropped
everything and read as
part of their Readathon
activities. Thank you to
everyone who sponsored
a child and gave a £1
donation for wearing
non-uniform. The money
will go to a great cause
at Manchester Children’s
Hospital
Housepoints
Arrowsmith
Clitheroe
Southworth
Ward

Y1
Kai
Robyn
Quintrel
Kendall

Yesterday, the Eco team
led an assembly that
focused on ‘saving the
earth, by putting it first’.
They introduced the
schools targets which
are; reduce our plastic
use, save water and
electricity and reduce
pollution in our area. The
children have achieved
their bronze Eco award
this year for all of their
hard work.
Y2
Rawaz
Nifemi
Cian
Lujain

Y3
Amelia
Hannah
Mhalia
Musa
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Nursery went to
Chorlton water park
yesterday afternoon as
part of their RE topic.
They talked about what
they could see in God’s
wonderful world.
The children also
enjoyed an ice pop as it
was a very hot
afternoon and they
needed to cool down.
Y4
Amelia
Conal
Samir
Marcus

Y5
Grace H
Natalia
Colm
Grace O
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Lily
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St. Ambrose RC Primary School
Times Table
Rockstars

Poetry Performers

Year 2 Trip

We are currently doing a free
trial for Times Table Rockstars
for children in Year 1 – Year 6.
Children can practice their
times tables in a fun and
interactive way whilst
competing against other
children in school and children
from different schools. When
logging in, children will need to
select school pupils and type in
St. Ambrose. Once selected
they can type in their username
and password and then play.
This is in addition to their
current maths home learning.

Eight children from KS 2 took
part in the Loreto Cluster Poetry
Festival.
They each performed their
poems brilliantly and Misumi
earned a special commendation
for her performance. Well done!

On Wednesday, Year 2
journeyed over to the
Manchester Transport
Museum as part of their
history learning. They had
tremendous fun learning about
what transport used to look
like in Manchester and how it
was different to what we have
today.
Great fun was had by all and
great learning too.

Attendance

163 children left school today with an extra wide smile on their faces after
receiving their ice-cream reward for being in school every day for the
month of June – well done.
This is 21 more children than May which is fantastic.

Year 6 Enterprise
The Year 6 held their Enterprise afternoon today. Each group had to come up with an idea of how to make money
using a £10 spending budget. There were sweet stalls, car washes, penalty shootouts and lots more. We will reveal
the winner in next week’s assembly.

Reading Challenge

Maths Challenge

Word search Challenge

1. Where was the poetry
competition this week?
2. Why could spirits be ‘dampened’
on Sports day?
3. What extra maths home learning
do children have?
4. Find a word that means less.
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